SUMMER 2018
NEWSLETTER
10959 W Fairview Avenue, Boise, Idaho 83713
208-376-0087 www.quiltcrossing.com
Open Monday - Saturday, 10 am - 6 pm; Sundays, Noon - 5 pm

We are SEW excited to share our secret - Amanda Murphy is coming to teach at The Quilt Crossing! Amanda is most known for her
free-motion quilting techniques and has developed her own ruler
line, designed fabric, written many books and patterns, and is a
BERNINA Quilting Spokesperson. Wow, we are so lucky!
Celebrate 125 Years

$149
Trend alert - quilting rulers are hot, hot, hot!
You’ll get the first peek at Amanda’s new rulers,
which can also be used for BERNINA’s 125th
Anniversary Quilt, designed by Amanda and
coming to you this Fall. Learn how to use rulers
with a special panel you’ll get in the required kit.
By the end of class, you’ll know how to use
circle and straight line rulers to make stars and
medallions. Amanda will share all of her quilting tips for beautifully
finished and FLAT pieces. Sign me up! Lunch included. Please
ask for a supply list.
Thursday, September 13, 10:30 am-5:30 pm
Design and Then Quilt

$299
Daunted by the thought of designing a quilting
plan and then executing it? Then this class is
for you! Over the course of two days, you’ll
develop the confidence you need to finish all
your UFO’s. The first morning will be spent on
design and the rest of the time on free-motion
techniques, with or without rulers - your choice.
You’ll learn loops and swirls, pebbles, feathers, and how to create
complex designs by breaking up the space and filling it in. Go
home invigorated and ready to finish those quilt tops! Lunch included. Kit required. Please ask for a supply list.
Friday & Saturday, September 14 & 15, 10:30 am-5:00 pm
Putting It All Together

$149
The truth is, all embroidery machine owners want
the ability to effectively combine embroidery, rulerwork, and some free-motion quilting in their quilts.
Fortunately, combining art and technology is really
Amanda’s passion! She will teach you how she
uses all of these techniques to make her quilts
sing! This class will be amazing and totally custom for TQC! Lunch included. Please ask for a
supply list.
Sunday, September 16, 10:30 am-5:30 pm
See page 15 for a pre-class refresher course

Hip Hurrah! Sue Spargo is coming back to The Quilt
Crossing for her THIRD visit, November 14-18, 2018.
Sue’s work is all about texture, using wool, velvet, and
silk combined with amazing embroidery stitch embellishment. Kits include wool fabric but not needles and
thread. All classes include lunch.
House Pincushion

$149
This class focuses on Sue’s technique for wool appliqué
using Ellana wool thread and an introduction to creative
embroidery stitches using Eleganza Perle Cotton. Students will spend the day embellishing their dream cottage
with vines and flowers. The included kit will be available
a few weeks before class (and doesn’t include stuffing).
Wednesday, November 14, 10 am-5 pm
Circle Play


$269
Students will create a small layered repetitive study using
wools from Sue’s “60 colors to dye for” line and her Eleganza Perle Cotton line in sizes 8, 5 and 3. The class will
focus on studying the weights of Eleganza, learning to
choose where to use solid, slight variegated or contrasting
variegating threads and how to create filler, outline and
circular stitches. The included kit will be available a few
weeks before class. Students are required to come to class
with the 48 circles sewn down (photo shows more than 48 circles).
Thursday & Friday, November 15 & 16, 10 am-5 pm
Chick Play - FULL

$269
The focus is on embellishments in this two-day class. You’ll
arrive with the sixteen chicks already stitched in place and
will spend the class time embellishing away. Sue will show
you how to make your birds come alive by focusing on different stitch formations to get a visual effect for feathers,
beaks, legs and headdresses. You’ll also learn to emboss
and needle turn velvet wings. Students will pick up their
included kits about a month in advance so they have time to
do homework (photo shows more than 16 chicks). FULL.
Saturday & Sunday, November 17 & 18, 10 am-5 pm
Cancellation Policy for Out-of-town Teachers: Full refund with at least 3
months notice. 50% refund with 1-3 months notice*. No refund for less than
1 month notice* (*unless we/you are able to fill your spot).



Dear Friends,
What a fun Spring we had - the Accuquilt Event with Pam Heller, the
Treasure Shop Hop, and then a visit by Jen Kingwell. It was a great
start to 2018, and we’re continuing the excitement throughout the
Summer.
Row By Row starts June 21 - always on the first day of Summer. This
year’s theme is “Sew Musical” and there are lots of great changes
afoot. Follow the Row by Row Experience Facebook page, the Idaho
Row By Row page, or our page for more info as it is revealed.
Market Party is Sunday, July 8. This annual event promises to be
outstanding, yet again. In case you’ve never attended (poor you), we
buy lots and lots of stuff at Spring Quilt Market. Then we work like
little elves to make models from new patterns and books. The night
before the big day, we restage the store and put out all the new models and merchandise we’ve selected. You do need a ticket to attend they are free but in limited supply. There is always SEW much to see
(and buy) and lots of fabulous food! See the back page for details.

Introducing our new Stitch Club!
If you’ve bought a 5-series, 7-series or 8-series machine or a
1300MDC serger from us in the last three years, you are automatically a member! You’ll receive a punch card which entitles you to
enroll in up to five of our “STITCH” classes for FREE (you’ll need to
purchase any kits, patterns, and supplies but the class fee is
waived).
If you bought your machine in 2015, you’ll get a one-year membership; 2016, you’ll get two years, 2017, three years. And, of course, a
new machine purchase gives you three year’s membership in the
club.

Then, Amanda Murphy is coming in September. She is really driving
the innovations in the quilting industry and we are so fortunate she
was able to make time in her busy, busy schedule to come to Boise.

Each punch card is valid for one year (can’t be carried over to another year) and is nontransferable. Eligible classes are indicated by
the “STITCH” sign. Limit one Stitch Club Card per person per year.

And, don’t forget about the long-anticipated visit from Sue Spargo in
November. We just have a few openings left in two classes, so don’t
wait too long to enroll to study under such an incredible artist.

Cancellation policies remain the same. As always, if you sign up for
a class but don’t show up or give us less than a week’s notice of
cancellation, your punch is considered to be used.

And lots more! See you soon and thanks for your continued support!
The Sew & Sews at The Quilt Crossing
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As we all know, “Better Cuts Make Better
Quilts”. Join us every other month to learn how to make better cuts
with your Accuquilt cutter and dies. At each meeting, you’ll receive a
free pattern aimed at busting your stash (of course, we’ll have optional
kits available if you - gasp - don’t have a stash or need to supplement
it). There will be Show and Tell, Block Swaps, and discounts on Accuquilt products - yay!
Have an 8” Qube? Then you’ll want to participate in our Star Quilt Sampler. The fabric kit your choice of Patriotic or Kim Diehl - for the
first block is $10; after that, if you bring the previous meeting’s finished block to class, the next
block is $5 (or $10 if you forgot it or didn’t finish
it). You’ll cut the blocks at home.
$49.99 yearly registration fee is waived if you bought your cutter or
$200 in dies from us.
Staff, 1 meeting every other month
Tuesday, July 31, 4 pm OR 6 pm
Tuesday, September 25, 4 pm OR 6 pm

This four-month club features sophisticated “in
the hoop” designs, created for all hoop sizes
and all machine formats. Projects can typically
be completed in several hours—so they are nice
bite-size embroidery bits to
use as gifts or to fine-tune your embroidery skills.
Each month’s EXCLUSIVE Design CD features an
irresistible project in multiple sizes so everyone can join in.
There are two options to sign-up:
Option #1—Grab & Go Subscription:
Visit the store on or after the third Monday each month (or anytime after)
and pick up your CD. Monthly cost is $24.99 or $100 prepaid for all
four.
Option #2—Grab & Sew Subscription:
We will continue to make kits, but are taking the Summer off for ‘Grab &
Sew’. Check back in the Fall for dates. When we’re back in session,
bring your embroidery module and sit and embroider each month.
Monthly cost is $35.00 (each session also requires a fabric/stabilizer kit about $20- not included in the class fee). Stitch Club members will use
one punch per month.
July-Sew Happy

August—Piece of Cake

September-Roly
Poly

Camp Sew Fun
(ages 9 and older)
Summer is approaching quickly, and it will soon be
time for FUN - Camp Sew Fun, that is! Experience
a “hands-on” week of sewing instruction designed to
teach how to safely use a sewing machine, to understand and follow a pattern, and to safely use
scissors while making a fun project. Classes fill up
quickly so don’t wait to sign up. What a great chance to have fun while
being creative! Anna provides the project materials, but there is a
small supply list of notions to bring. Machines are provided for use in
class. If you have any questions about the appropriate class for your
child, please call the store and Anna will call you back.
Beginners: This class is designed for the beginning sewer, ages 9
and older.
Anna Miller, 4 sessions, $99
Monday through Thursday, July 9-12, 1-4 pm
Beginner Plus: The Beginner class or Anna’s blessing is a prerequisite for this class..
Anna Miller, 4 sessions, $99
Monday through Thursday, July 23-26, 1-4 pm

As official representatives of the
HoopSisters Charmed Adventures EmbroidaBlock of the
Month program, we are happy to
continue the adventure! The
stunning blocks that comprise
this outstanding quilt are decoratively stitched, pieced, and
quilted entirely in the hoop of
your BERNINA (or other brand)
embroidery machine. To add to
the appeal, the completed blocks
are joined, both front and back,
on your sewing machine. We
are offering optional kits in both
all cotton fabrics or a combination of cotton and silk—yummy! All
Classes include a short lecture, followed by a Sit and
Sew. *Registration for the program is $150. The Sitand-Sew classes are $35 each. Stitch Club members
will use one punch per week.
Class #6: Saturday, August 4, 10:30 am-1:30 pm


$10 per Month
Get Silhouette Savvy! Join us each month as we explore new techniques and demo projects that can be done on
your Silhouette. The focus will be on learning to navigate your Silhouette Software in order to get the results that
you want when working with various media. Learn to customize existing designs and create your own custom work.
Class will include a hands-on lecture section, followed by a technique demo, show and tell, and troubleshooting.
Bring your laptop loaded with the most recent version of Silhouette Studio Software.
Staff, 1 session/month, 4-6 pm, Saturdays
July 28, “From Fabric Motif to Appliqué with PixScan”
August 25, “Cork Earrings with your Silhouette”
September 22, “Speak Your Heart, Voice to Vinyl Technique”,
October 27, “Handwritten Memories”
November 24, “Custom Holiday Stamps for Cards & Tags”

Are you new to machine embroidery and want to learn some fun, new techniques? We are proud to be a Kimberbell Dealer and
our monthly club is the perfect place for you to learn. Each month you will complete an in-the-hoop design (designs can only be
purchased from a Kimberbell Exclusive Dealer) which will teach you new techniques to use with your embroidery machine. All
techniques work in a 5” x 7” hoop. All brands of embroidery machines are welcome (please bring your manual). The registration fee is $99, which includes a dedicated Quilt Crossing USB stick. If you aren’t participating in the Sit and Sew classes listed
below, you can pick up your monthly designs on or after the Monday following the classes.
The monthly Sit and Sew classes are $10 each plus a $10 kit fee. If you recently purchased a Bernina sewing machine from
The Quilt Crossing, you can attend for FREE for one year (kit fee still applies) and can start at any time. Please remember to
register each month - thank you in advance for your courtesy!
Staff, 1 session/month, 1-3 pm, Saturdays
June 23 - Cute & Crabby Towel Set
July 28 - Pop of Summer Table Runner
August 25 - Zippity-Zip Key Fob
September 22 - Embroidered Cupcake Birthday Card

The Hot Flash
Would you like to get news from The Quilt Crossing
in a flash? Hot off the press, so to speak? Do you want
to be the first in your quilt group to know when a new line
of fabric arrives? When a new book finally hits the
streets instead of just the magazine ad? What that odd
little notion is for? If a spot is still available in a class?
Then sign up for “The Hot Flash”.
We publish once or twice a month. To sign up, simply
go to our website, www.quiltcrossing.com, click on
“Newsletters”, then on “Hot Flash” and enter the information; or give us your email address the next time you are
in the store; or just text QUILTING to 22828. Easy
peasy.
We’ll include reminders for our fun events and some
unadvertised specials. Don’t miss it!

We’re a drop-off site for pillowcases for this wonderful organization. Ryan’s Case for Smiles
mission is to brighten the lives of
sick children in hospitals by giving
the kids their very own handmade
pillowcase. Your donations go to
area hospitals - thanks to you, St Luke’s Pediatric Unit has been
officially declared a “No White Pillowcase Zone”. You’ve donated
so many, we’ve totally lost track.


Our new Saturday Sampler starts in
October and is so cute! We’ve
named it “How Does Your Garden
Grow?”. The twelve-month program
is a skill builder, so the blocks incorporate several different techniques.
The colors are scrappy and happy!
The start-up fee is $50 and we are
limiting the number of spots to 60, so
sign up early. The 66” x 88” quilt
consists of more than 12 blocks, so if
the monthly kit contains more than
one block, you’ll need to have them
all finished in order to get the next
month’s block for free (see rules
below).
In case you haven’t participated before, Saturday Samplers are all
about the rules. And the fun. And the rules somehow add to the fun.
After the first month, if you personally (no proxies) 1) show up on time
with 2) your finished block and 3) watch our demonstration, the next
month’s kit is free. If you don’t meet all three requirements, never fear,
the kit for that month is only $7. BE SURE TO PREREGISTER TO
GUARANTEE YOUR SPOT.
Staff, 1 session per month
Saturday, October 20, 9 am
Saturday, November 17, 9 am
Saturday, December 15, 9 am
$10 a month
Club members have so much fun and learn
so much during Stitcher’s Garden, that we’re
now on Year 8! On the fourth Saturday
each month, we’ll discuss a variety of appliqué techniques, machine feet, and some of
the lovely stitches that are on your sewing
machine. The monthly demonstrations relate to blocks in the wonderful appliqué quilt
called “Stitcher’s Garden”, designed by The
Stitch Connection, but are also applicable to
a wide variety of other projects you will likely tackle in the future.
The monthly cost is $10, and includes the block pattern for that month.
If you recently purchased a Bernina sewing machine from The Quilt
Crossing, you can attend for FREE for one year. You can start at any
time - we continue to rotate through the twelve blocks. Please remember to register each month - thank you in advance for your courtesy!
Staff, 1 session/month, 10:30 am-Noon, Saturdays
June 23, July 28, August 25, September 22

FABRIC BANK!!!
Are you interested in clearing out some of that fabric
you know you’ll never use? Bring it in and deposit it
in our donation box. Please make sure all deposits
are 100% cotton fabric and of usable size. On the
other side of the coin, are you part of a group that makes quilts for
charitable purposes and are you looking for fabric “on account of”
never having enough? Then come on down and make a withdrawal!
Those making withdrawals are on the honor system. We’ll all reap
dividends!

Do you want to be a certified embroidery specialist in just 4 classes? If you are new to
machine embroidery or want to deepen the
bond with your one true love (your embroidery
machine, of course!), this fun embroidered
wall quilt is the perfect choice for you. The
finished stitch-outs are quick and use mylar
which is iridescent and shiny and sparkly, oh
my! In each class, we’ll cover various embroidery techniques and answer common questions you’ll encounter. All machine formats
are included.
The first class is an orientation where we’ll
discuss the class format, kits, bonus projects,
and overall learning objectives. Sign up today and find out how your embroidery machine can transform how you think about quilting
Laura Reardon, 1 session every other month, $59.95 for the year
Class #3: Saturday, August 4, 2-3:30 pm
Class #4: Saturday, October 6, 10:30 am-Noon

REMEMBER, WE SERVICE MOST BRANDS
AND TYPES OF SEWING MACHINES
AND SERGERS.



Create your very own VINTAGE ROSE!!
This Technique of the Month Program is available only to Certified Shops
As you may already know, Laura Reardon and Sandy Lieske have worked long and hard to make The Quilt Crossing a Judy Niemeyer Certified
Quilt Shop and Sandy a Judy Niemeyer Certified Instructor - yay! What does this mean to you? Certified Shops and Instructors participate in
regular training programs with Judy and her staff to make sure they know the Quiltworx pattern line and understand her foundation paper piecing
techniques. Additionally, we are now able to offer programs, such as Vintage Rose, and some limited edition patterns that are only available to
Certified Shops - hurray!
As a part of our program, we will host a Lecture/Demo class each month. During it, we will cover the assignment and techniques required for the
coming month as well as share all the exclusive patterns, fabric, kits, and tools that certified shops have early access to. The sit-and-sew classes
will obviously be outstanding ☺ and a key chance for you to spend hands-on time with certified Judy Niemeyer instructor, Sandy Lieske. If you
would like a little more assistance or want some dedicated sewing time, the sit-and-sew classes are perfect for you. Space is limited, so sign up
early. We can only accommodate 12 students in the sit-and-sew classes..
The Class Registration fee is $95 (Queen-Size Quilt) or $78 (Wall-Size Quilt), which includes the monthly pattern and foundation papers.
Lecture/Demo: $10.00 or Free if your homework is done
Sit and Sew Classes: $35.00 per month (or $200 upfront). You must register for ALL six workshops
Saturday, July 14, 11:00-12:30 Lecture/Demo; 1-6 Sit and Sew
Saturday, August 18, 11:00-12:30 Lecture/Demo; 1-6 Sit and Sew



We just love the State Flower fabric
from In The Beginning and realized it
was the perfect fabric to make a
Grandmother’s Flower Garden quilt.
You’ll fussy cut the State Flower fabrics, using a red pindot fabric for each
center, a colored pindot for the next
round, and the State fabric for the
outside round (these three fabrics as well as precut hexagon papers
are included in each kit). If you would like, you can purchase a cream
pindot fabric for the garden path (minimum of 3-1/2 yards). Our finished quilt, with the cream path, will measure about 56” x 76”. Because
there are fifty states, hence fifty kits, you’ll get two blocks per month, so
you can finish before any new states are admitted! We started this
program October 15, 2017, but made extra kits so you can catch up.
The kits are issued in alphabetical order and are $11.99 per month
(mail orders will ship out the following week). This quilt is made using
English Paper Piecing.

It’s back! After a few years
hiatus, we’re bringing back
Buck A Block. Series 14 is
done differently than previous
series. This is a five-month
program and each month you
get ten blocks. The monthly
cost is $10 (ten blocks X one
buck = $10). You’ll use the
monthly kit to produce a section of the quilt with a constant background in your choice of gray or
white) and five different foreground fabrics. The required project pack
is an additional $12.99 and the finishing kit is $16.99. The finished quilt
is 57” x 80”. Fun, artful, and doesn’t require a long attention span! It’s
available the second Saturday of the month - we began in February
and will end in June but kits will be available for a limited time after.

Based on your response, we know you love this
Block of the Month program! It uses the English Paper Piecing technique (we’re happy to
show you how easy it is - just ask at the
counter) for a Grandmother’s Flower Garden
quilt. Each month, for $4.99, you’ll pick up a
packet of 19 pre-cut (3/4” finished) hexagon
papers and fabrics - enough to make a flower.
We’re using exclusively Jo Morton fabrics. Every few months, we’ll
also offer a packet of black fabric hexagons to use as the “path” for
your garden. Blocks are ready the fourth Saturday of each month (mail
orders will ship out the following week). No need to sign up for this
one, but take care - when we sell out of a block, it’s gone. You can
start at any time.

We had such a lovely time when Jen taught at
The Quilt Crossing in May. What a delight! If
you are a Jen fan (and who isn’t?), you’ll love
her newest Template-of-the-Month. As with last
year’s “Delilah” program, Jen is limiting the number of shops that can participate and we are
among the lucky few! Each month you’ll receive either a set of acrylic templates (pieced
blocks) or a set of heat-resistant mylar templates
(appliqué blocks) and instructions to make that
month’s blocks (including ways to simplify the
block, when applicable). Blocks may be made
by hand or machine.
The cost for the Templates-Only option is
$19.99 per month. If you would like the Template-Fabric option that is based on *Jen’s colorful quilt, you’ll also receive 16 fat 1/16’s each
month (except for months that require larger
cuts - you’ll get the same yardage, just in different configurations); the template/fabric option is
$38.99. Kits are ready the 15th of the month,
starting in April (mail orders will ship out the
following week). *Note: we are starting a fabric
option that features Kim Diehl fabrics; be sure to
let us know which you prefer.
Once again, Jen and her daughter Lucy will host
a private Facebook page for participants (the FB page for Delilah was
very inspirational, informative, and motivating).
We only have a limited number of spots available, so you should register quickly. If you join us in this adventure, you must commit to participating for all twelve months. We’ll keep your credit card number on
file.

Be Sure To Visit Us on
FaceBook
Search: The Quilt Crossing


This quilt has long been a favorite but
the pattern was out of print for several
years. Hoffman Fabrics asked Becky
Goldsmith of Piece ‘O Cake Designs to
bring it back so now it’s available in kits
filled with wonderful Hoffman batik fabrics. The finished quilt is 52” x 72” and
is made from 16” blocks, which can be
hand or machine appliquéd. The thirteen-month program (the last kit is for
the border) is available the last day of
the month, starting in October. The
twelve blocks are $24.99; the border kit
is $16.99. You must commit to the
entire program - please register early to assure we have enough kits...

We’re on Collection 7 of Kim Diehl’s Simple Whatnots Club series. There’s a kit a
month for these adorable, quick-to-sew
projects of Kim’s design, featuring her
“Helping Hands” fabric line. Included in
the project pattern are extra little snippets
and morsels from Kim, such as recipes,
sewing tips & tricks, crafty things, and
ideas for decorating with quilts. The kit for
the month debuts on the 2nd Saturday
(mail orders will ship out the following
week) and includes the pattern and fabric for the quilt top and binding.
When possible, we continue to kit prior collections (as fabrics run out,
we are substituting other “Kim” fabrics). Be sure to check out Kim’s
new book, “Simple Whatnots” with some of her patterns from earlier
collections. Simply wonderful!

We love this winter-themed quilt by
the designers of “Full Bloom”, a previous Block of the Month program we
offered. Barbara & Mary, of Fourth &
Sixth Designs, have developed a
unique “edge coloring appliqué technique” for a beautifully finished project
with no fusible web! Full-size patterns
are included in this six-month program. The quilt finishes at 63” x 71”.
There is an optional Aurifil 40 wt
thread kit. Kits are available on the
10th of the month (we started in April
but made extras). Mail orders will ship out the following week. The first
kit is $69.99; the other five are $19.99 each. Binding is included but
not backing fabric.

Go Greener!
Bring in your empty pint-size bottle of Mary Ellen’s
Best Press Spray Starch and we’ll refill it from our
gallon container. You’ll save $1.00 off the normal 16ounce size price. We have a variety of scents available. You’ll be a little greener and save a little green
in the bargain!

Wendy Williams, another talented Australian designer, has created a wonderful sampler quilt that samples not just a
variety of blocks, but also a variety of
techniques. The ten-month program
produces a finished quilt that is 66” x
80”. Wendy uses some bits of wool felt
in her version but we’ll be doing ours in
all cotton and cotton/linen fabrics to
make sure it’s very washable. Block kits
are $29.99. The program started in
January, but we have a couple of extras
available. Kits are available the first
Wednesday of each month (mail orders
will ship out the following week). Participants are welcome to attend a
free short lecture/demo on the block at 5 pm or 6 pm on the same day.
5 pm or 6 pm, Wed, July 11, August 1, September 5, October 3

Another darling quilt by All Through The
Night! We’re making it even better by using a cotton/linen background and felted
wool appliqués. Monthly kits are $24.99.
A finishing kit, which includes the sashing,
borders, binding, wool for paw prints,
Presencia Perle Cotton, and a button pack,
is $44.99. The eleven-month program
makes a quilt that is 44” x 48”. It started in
February and is available on the last Saturday of each month.

Garden Fresh Tomato Pie
Pat Simon (Nancy Doan’s mom)
9” pie crust
2-3 medium tomatoes, cored, peeled, and thickly sliced
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper
1/4 cup chopped fresh basil
1/4 cup chopped green onions or chives
1-1/2 cup Best Foods® mayonnaise
3 cups shredded cheddar cheese
Preheat oven to 425°. Bake crust for 10 minutes. Remove it
from the oven and reduce the heat to 400°. Line the crust
with tomatoes, covering bottom completely. Sprinkle the
tomatoes with salt, pepper, basil, and green onions.
In a small bowl, thoroughly combine the mayonnaise and
cheese. Carefully spread the mayonnaise mixture very evenly over
the tomato slices, making sure to
seal the edges of the pie crust completely. Bake for 35 minutes.
Serve hot and bubbly. Serves 6-8.


To enroll, please come into the shop or mail us a list of desired
classes with your payment enclosed. Almost every class has a
supply list; If you aren’t planning to be in the store in time to
get one, please ask us to mail you one - it is your responsibility to show up for class with the appropriate supplies. We
appreciate it when you buy your class supplies from us.
Phone registrations are taken with a credit card only. Class fees
MUST be paid at the time of registration. You are automatically
enrolled upon receipt of class fee, unless notified. Please register
early to avoid disappointment from a class being full or cancelled
due to insufficient enrollment. We love your children, but your
fellow students left theirs at home and hope you do the same!
Class Passes enrollments may be transferred to another Class
Pass class with one week’s notice. Passes are non-refundable
and expire one year from purchase date.

Have we got a deal for you! Purchase one of
our Class Passes for $60 and you get up to
ten hours of instruction in our fabulous Class Pass Classes. Look for
the symbol to see which ones qualify. You can transfer to another
Class Pass class with one week’s notice. Passes are non-refundable
and expire one year from purchase date.

Private Lessons
Can’t remember how to put in a zipper or make a buttonhole? Don’t
know how to use the serger or embroidery machine you bought ten
years ago? Call us at 208-376-0087 and ask for the “Bernina Babe”
who is working that day. She’ll have the appropriate instructor call you
back to make arrangements for private tutoring. At only $25 per hour,
it’s a great bargain! PRIVATE LESSONS ARE ONLY FOR CLASSES
WE DON’T NORMALLY OFFER, MUST BE COMPLETED ONSITE,
AND ARE SUBJECT TO SCHEDULE AVAILABILITY.

Stitch Club enrollments may be transferred to another Stitch Club
class with one week’s notice. See page 2 for additional information on Stitch Club.
We hate to say no, but we must commit to our teachers one
week before the class begins, so we cannot give refunds or
transfers after that time. You are welcome to send someone in
your place. Thank you for your understanding.
Cancellation Policy for Out-of-town Teachers: Full refund with at
least 3 months notice. 50% refund with 1-3 months notice*. No
refund for less than 1 month notice* (*unless we/you are able to fill
your spot).

Beginner - someone who isn’t sure which end of the
needle to thread.

Beginner Plus - has done more than glance at a rotary
cutting set and knows how to operate a sewing machine.
Has probably taken a beginner class.
 Looking for a challenge.


Classes with the STITCH symbol are free
to those who are members of Stitch Club,
as long as there are punches remaining on their Stitch Club Card.
See page 2 for details.

Need to Rent A Machine ?
For your sewing convenience and pleasure, we
have a limited number of Bernina sewing
machines available for rental during classes. If
you’ve wanted to try a computerized machine
or have difficulty bringing your own machine, reserve one when you
register for class. Reservations are on a first come basis (2 per
class - no embroidery modules). The fee is $5.00 per class session,
plus a $2.00 refundable bobbin deposit.


$35
Bargello quilts look complicated but
are actually suitable for beginning
quilters, but dramatic enough to interest all levels. Strips are sewn together, cut apart, and
re-sewn to create movement. The class will focus on
color placement, design, and accuracy. Please ask for
a supply list.
Donna Hale, 2 sessions, Mon, Aug 13 & 20, 1-4 pm

$45 per Section
Learn to make a quilt from beginning to
end in this comprehensive course.
Students will work on a star wall
hanging while learning the process of
quiltmaking. We’ve broken the lessons down into two
sections to allow you enough time to get your homework
done!
SECTION 1
This three-week class covers the basics of designing and drafting a quilt,
color, fabric selection, and machine piecing. Bring a pencil and notebook
to the first class.
Nancy Doan, 3 sessions
Thursdays, August 23, 30 & September 6, 6-8 pm OR
Fridays, August 24, 31, & September 7, 10:30 am-12:30 pm
SECTION 2
You’ll start this session with your finished blocks. You’ll learn how to set
them together (with lattice, set blocks, etc.), add borders, determine and
mark a quilting design, develop quilting techniques, and attach binding.
Nancy Doan, 3 sessions,
Thursdays, October 4, 11, & 18, 6-8 pm OR
Fridays, October 5, 12, & 19, 10:30 am-12:30 pm


Do your quilts remind you of the
ocean - all wavy? In this technique
class, you’ll learn how to accurately
measure, cut and attach borders
and bindings to quilts so they lay
flat every time. Please ask for a supply list.
DuAnn Wright, 1 session,
Monday, July 16, 6-9 pm OR
Wednesday, September 26, 6-9 pm

$30


$30
Bogged down in your grand
ambition for a Baltimore Album
Quilt? Or, do you just love the
look of hand appliqué but consider “hand” to be a four letter
word? If either of these apply to you, let DuAnn
show you how to appliqué invisibly by machine.
You’ll be amazed at just how much it looks like handwork. Please ask
for a supply list and optional kit.
DuAnn Wright, 1 session, Wednesday, September 19, 6-9 pm

$35
If you’ve ever wondered how
to use the “Quilt As You Go”
technique, this class will
teach you how easy it is.
You’ll use the “Easy Diamonds” pattern by Fun and Done (not included
in the class fee) to sew and quilt individual
blocks. After sewing the blocks and rows together, your quilt is finished - Fun and Done! Please ask for a supply
list.
Donna Hale, 1 session, Monday, September 17, 10:30 am-3:30 pm

$25
Get ready to Spin! Spin Cycle is
eye-catching and a lot of fun to
make. It can also be a true stash
buster. The gentle curves for the large ovals are
easy to sew and the rectangle blocks make awesome designs. A Creative Grid ruler makes it a
snap! Karen will show you several different ways to
approach curved piecing and be successful at it.
Pattern required but not included in the class fee.
Please ask for a supply list.
Karen Hodge, 1 session, Monday, September 24, 6-9 pm

$12 a session
This open-sewing class is perfect for those
who want a little help with their quilting project
or just want to sew in the delightful company
of others. Ronald will be on hand to provide help or just to
cheer you on! One punch per week for Stitch Club members..
Ronald Deaton, 1 session per week,
Thursdays, 10 am-3 pm




$35
Why not turn that stack of t-shirts into a
quilt that makes a great gift for a
graduation or any other special occasion for your family or friends? Nervous to cut up the
shirts? No worries, you’ll learn how to cut and fuse those
precious shirts, while working with fusible interfacing.
You’ll learn many tips and tricks to make this process fun
and easy. Please ask for a supply list.
Donna Hale, 2 sessions,
Thursdays, July 12 & 26, 6-9 pm


$35
Electric Quilt 8 has a new face! The
tools are larger and better labeled and
the flow for creating new designs is
more logical. In class, we’ll review the basics of the quilt
and block worktables and look at the workspace. You will
learn how to use and build your own libraries, as well as
how to design basic quilts using pre-set layouts. In addition, we’ll review how to print rotary cutting charts, foundation patterns and templates, and yardage estimates. Please ask for a
supply list.
Jane Sparrell, 1 session, Thursday, June 28, 1-4 pm


$40

In this introductory class,
you will learn the basics of
navigating the Silhouette
Software so that you can begin making your
own personalized designs. We will create
sample projects in vinyl, appliquéd fabric,
and HTV. Class is formatted for owners of
the Silhouette Cameo cutting machine only.
You will bring your Silhouette Cameo with blade and mat, as well as
your laptop with the Silhouette Software preloaded.
Tracy Fries, 1 session, Sunday, August 19, 1-4 pm OR
Monday, August 20, 6-9 pm

$60
Learn the basic techniques of folding,
clamping, and pleating to create resist
forms in the fabric that stay until the dye
process is complete. Once the fabric
you’ve created is dipped in a pot of indigo,
the real fun begins. You will have enough
hand-dyed Shibori fabric to create your
own indigo pillows, towels, or napkins.
Tracy and Donna will guide you through this fun adventure and clean up
the mess afterward! Please sign up early and ask for a supply list (it is
short but important).
Tracy Fries & Donna Hale, 1 session
Saturday, July 14, 10:30 am-3:30 pm OR
Monday, July 16, 10:30 am-3:30 pm OR
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Certified Quiltworx Instructor Sandy Lieske

Have you noticed the beautiful Judy Niemeyer quilts that have been on display? Sandy Lieske has
worked hard to become a Quiltworx Certified Instructor. A side benefit to us has been the wonderful
quilts she completed as part of the certification process! Quiltworx, Judy Niemeyer’s company, uses a
foundation paper piecing technique. The techniques are continually refined to both deliver amazing
results and to make the process very efficient. Recent new techniques include stacking papers for
cutting efficiency and curved piecing using glue rather than pins. Additionally, her new patterns use
reference points and smart corners to ensure your pieces easily come together in your quilt.

Sandy offers a variety of classes based on these patterns each newsletter, including both small and
large projects. Although Judy’s quilt designs look very complex, they are achievable by quilters of all levels. If you would like Sandy to offer a specific class, please let her know and we’ll see what we can do!

$30
This beginner friendly Quiltworx
pattern will teach you basic
foundation paper piecing along
with efficient cutting and chain
piecing techniques so your project comes together quickly. The class pattern,
“Crackers”, uses one block which can be laid out
in different designs to create the look you want.
You will use a package of precut 10” squares to
make 40 blocks which will create a small wall quilt
or can be used to make table runners or even placemats. Please ask
for a supply list and pre-class instructions to be sure you will be able
to start sewing right away in class.
Sandy Lieske, 1 session, Monday, July 30, 5-9 pm

$179
Join us for this fun 3-day retreat to
make one of Judy Niemeyer’s iconic
designs, Mariner’s Compass. This
project was Judy’s second Technique of
the Month and is only available through
certified shops and instructors. You’ll
learn the Quiltworx basic paper piecing
techniques and how to apply Judy’s
latest methods to ensure your project
comes together beautifully. Kits will be
available in fabrics similar to the model; you can choose to make either a wall or queen-size quilt. The retreat includes 3 days of instruction with a Certified Quiltworx Instructor, snacks, drinks, lunch, a
goodie bag, and a pre-class prep session to get you ready to begin
sewing right away. Ask for a supply list and pre-class instructions.
Sandy Lieske, 3 sessions, Thursday/Friday/Saturday,
August 9, 10 & 11, 10:30 am-5 pm
Prep class: Thursday, August 2, 6-8 pm


$120
This beautiful design was the winner
of a Quiltworx Design Challenge and
is a limited-edition pattern. You’ll
learn the Quiltworx basic paper piecing techniques, including a simple
approach to curved piecing that
yields fantastic results. A kit will be
available before class if you want to
make yours in this wonderful colorway. If you would like to make one
of the several other Hosta designs
instead, please let Sandy know
ahead of time. Ask for a supply list and pre-class instructions.
Sandy Lieske, 3 sessions, Tuesdays, August 14, September 11, &
October 2, 10:30 am-4:30 pm
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Have you always wanted to make a quilt that
looks like a picture? This original technique,
developed by Cynthia England, uses freezer
paper patterns. It is entirely machine sewn, with
only straight seams and no set-in angles or YSeams. Karen will demonstrate short cuts to
make this technique much easier than it looks.
Karen has used the "Cat Nap" pattern by England Design Studio, which includes the freezer
paper templates already printed! You can make the same one or pick
from a variety of England Design Studio patterns. Please ask for a
supply list.
Karen Hodge, 1 session, Sunday, July 29, 1-5 pm

$30
You put your heart and soul, and lots of love into
that quilt – now make a label for it! Add your own
handwriting, a child’s drawing, or a favorite family
quote – all with your Silhouette Cameo. We will explore options for
designing and finishing your quilt label – learn about text, line, fill,
trace, and alignment features in the software. Output options include
printable fabric as well as scraps leftover from your quilt! Please ask
for a supply list.
Tracy Fries, 1 session, Sunday, June 24, 1-4 pm

$50
Join Laura for an introductory class to fabric
collage and dive into this whole new world!
Design your project using Laura Heine’s
“Making Fish” collage pattern while using a
variety of printed, textural, and solid fabrics
that are fused together to make four different
placemats. The pattern and kit (not included
in the class fee) are required and available in
the shop. Please ask for a supply list.
Laura Croft, 1 session, Sunday, September 23, 1-4 pm


$75

The possibilities for fabric collage are
unique, exciting, and endless! Join Laura
for this intermediate level class and dive
into the colorful world of creating your oneof-a-kind fabric collage. Design this fun and
colorful project using Laura Heine’s
“Montgromery Moose” pattern. We’ll use a
variety of printed, textured, and solid fabrics and fuse them together to
create this charming project. Finished size is 45” x 50”. The pattern,
not included in the class fee, is required and available at the shop.
Please ask for a supply list.
Laura Croft, 2 sessions, Sundays,
October 28 & November 11, 1-5 pm

We will be closed on the Fourth of July
and Labor Day (September 3).


$75
The technique is the same as for “Montgomery
Moose”, listed to the left. We’ll be using Laura
Heine’s pattern, “The Dress”, to create this wall hanging that measures approximately 50” wide by 70”
high. The pattern and kit (not included in the class
fee) are required and available at the shop. Please
ask for a supply list.
Laura Croft, 2 sessions, Sundays,
July 22 & August 5, 1-5 pm


$35
Make this adorable
pumpkin table runner
(approximately 18” x
49”) for Halloween and Thanksgiving.
You will be amazed at how easy it is to
cut and piece the curves for the pumpkins, using the Quick Curve Ruler
(required but not included in the class fee). Jane will also share ideas for
quilting, etc. The book that is required for the class includes a lot of fun
projects to use with your new Quick Curve Ruler. Please ask for a supply list.
Jane Sparrell, 1 session, Thursday, September 27, 6-9 pm


$35

A perfect project for all
those large scale prints and NO curved
seams to stitch. Talk about a super
recipe for an impressive gift! And the
bonus is that it’s already quilted when
the top is done - but don’t stop there,
add even more stitching for a fabulous gift. Pattern required but not
included in class fee. Please ask for a supply list.
Jane Sparrell, 1 session, Wednesday, August 15, 1-4 pm


$35
Learn how to make a quilt-as-yougo reversible placemat that features prairie points made from
charm squares in this fun class. Use your stash or
buy fabrics with a theme - they are fast to make, so
perfect for a last minute gift for any occasion. Pattern required but not included in the class fee.
Please ask for a supply list.
Donna Hale, 1 session, Friday, June 22, 10:30 am-4:30 pm OR
Monday, August 6, 10:30 am-4:30 pm

“Instructor was very patient and a delight to take the class from.
Look forward to her classes again.”
Comment from a Longarm Certification Student Evaluation
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$30
Who can resist? These tuffets are so
With a little imagination, you’ll see how
incredibly cute that no one seems to be
creative you can be with just a box of
able to stop at just one! In the first class,
wool circles. Using wool for a backyou’ll learn how to foundation piece the
ground and a branch, you’ll learn to make
tuffet top. In the second session, you’ll
dimensional leaves and some seriously
attach the top to the base. Apparently
crazy birds using embroidery stitches combined with decothis is a hilarious process, as evidenced
rative threads, yarns, and beads. The project can be made
by the peals of laughter coming from the
into a small wall hanging or a pillow. Please ask for a supclassroom. So far, everyone has left the
ply list.
second class with a finished tuffet. A kit and pattern are required but
DuAnn Wright, 1 session, Wednesday, August 1, 6-9 pm
not included in the class fee. Please ask for a supply list.
Donna Hale, 2 sessions, Tuesdays, August 7 & 21, 1-5 pm

$25



$25
Do you love hand appliqué but
never seem to have time for it?
Patty will show you easy techniques to prepare your project and
make it so portable, you’ll take it
with you wherever you go. In this class, you’ll work
on a simple flower of Patty’s design and learn how to apply the same
methods to your own projects. Please ask for a supply list.
Patty Hinkel, 1 session, Tuesday, August 14, 6-9 pm

$25
If you’ve always
wanted to try your
hand at hand embroidery or want to
brush up on your
skills, then come and learn this enjoyable technique. You’ll learn how to
do the Stem Stitch, Back Stitch, Blanket Stitch, French and Colonial Knots, Chain Stitch and Lazy Daisy
Stitch while making this project designed by Patty. Your finished
stitchery can be framed, used as a block in a quilt, or made into a
pincushion. The required kit, $14.99, contains everything you need
for the class except scissors and reading glasses!
Patty Hinkel, 1 session, Friday, August 3, 1-4 pm OR
Monday, September 10, 6-9 pm

$25
Want to give wool appliqué
a try? This fun, no-stress
class is the perfect time to
try. You only need to bring
scissors and reading
glasses to class - the required kit, $14.99,
includes everything you need to stitch this
design in class. It’s perfect for a pincushion,
coaster, or framed picture - you decide!
Patty Hinkel, 1 session, Tuesday, July 17, 1-4 pm

English Paper Piecing (EPP) is
all the rage. EPP should stand
for “Easy, Portable, and Perfect”
because it’s easy to learn, you can take your project with you in a sandwich bag, and every point
and corner always meets perfectly. Let Diana &
Myrna show you how in this no-stress class. Please ask for a supply list.
Diana Benedick & Myrna Walters, 1 session,
Monday, August 6, 6-8 pm

$25
Sashiko began when Japanese
peasants developed a stitching
technique that they called “little
stabs” to patch torn and worn clothing. Modern
Sashiko is a running stitch worked in repeating or
interlocking patterns through one or more layers of fabric. You’ll learn
this relaxing technique as we work on a placemat. Please ask for a
supply list.
Teri Brown, Wednesday, June 27, 10:30 am-12:30 pm OR
Wednesday, August 8, 10:30 am-12:30 pm OR
Tuesday, September 18, 6-8 pm

$20
Use all your “least favorite” fabrics,
leftovers, and scraps to create a thing
of beauty. One woman’s “ugly” fabric
is another’s treasure! The finished rug
is durable and thrifty. No sewing involved - it makes a great TV project. Please ask for a
supply list and optional kit.
Diana Benedick, 1 session, Monday, September 17, 6-8 pm


$35
This useful basket is a great
gift idea for a gift-giving occasion, or for carrying quilting supplies around. You’ll
learn to make this completely washable, durable, and useful basket
using 2-1/2” strips that cover a beefy, two-side
fusible batting. The pattern (not included in class fee) has two size options. Please ask for a supply list.
Donna Hale, 1 session, Monday, September 10, 10:30 am-4:30 pm


$40
Step up your skills with a
structured cork bag! Cork
fabric is a ‘sustainable,
washable, stain resistant, durable, and hypoallergenic’ alternative to leather that is surprisingly easy to work with. This ‘Learn as
you Sew’ pattern offers two style options one with grommets and a tasseled drawstring and one without. In addition to basics such as strap connectors
and zippered interior pockets, we will tackle purse feet and adjustable
straps. Please ask for a supply list.
Tracy Fries, 2 sessions, Wednesdays, August 8 & 15, 6-9 pm

$45
This large, zipper-top bag is great for your sewing and/
or knitting “stuff”. Two pockets on the outside and two
on the inside keep everything organized. Structural
stays keep it in shape and allow it to remain standing
open for ease of access. Use a focus fabric and channel quilt the body of the bag. Great for that large print
you just can’t cut. Please ask for a supply list.
Jane Sparrell, 1 session, Wed, August 22, 2-5 pm

$50 a session
Do you love to sew but have a hard time
with garments? Is pattern fitting a problem for you? Let Teri help you move
forward with your garment sewing and design skills. This
all-day class is a workshop of hands-on, supervised sewing
for intermediate to advanced students who want extra help. Bring any
garment project that you would like assistance in starting, fitting or completing.
Teri Brown, 1 session, Monday, June 25, 10:30 am-5:30 pm OR
Friday, July 13, 10:30 am-5:30 pm OR
Friday, August 17, 10:30 am-5:30 pm OR
Friday, September 21, 10:30 am-5:30 pm

$35
We all have a favorite
fabric that we just can’t
cut so here’s the perfect
solution - make it into a clever whole cloth
Rockport Tote. You’ll channel quilt the
outside and learn how to finish the bag
with a coordinating fabric-covered handle
or one of our beautiful leather purse strap
sets, which are made in Idaho. We’ll make the larger bag in class.
Please ask for a supply list.
Jane Sparrell, 1 session, Wednesday, September 19, 1-4 pm
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$40
Challenge yourself to work
with new materials and take
your bag-making skills to the
next level by adding cork and decorative hardware with this “Learn as you Sew” pattern by
Sallie Tomato. Choose from the 10” x 10”
Crossbody size or the 13” x 13” Tote size and
then customize your choice with decorative
strap options. Please ask for a supply list.
Tracy Fries, 2 sessions, Wednesdays, September 5 & 12, 2-5 pm

$45
Do you love to sew together with your friends,
but have trouble keeping
all of your notions and tools together?
You’ll love this nifty little bag with 3 zippered
pockets, 4 open compartments, and a needle minder, all held together by a zipper that
forms two handles. This bag easily holds
your 8" scissors, rotary cutter, marking
pens, seam ripper, thread and much more.
Please ask for a supply list.
Teri Brown, 2 sessions, Tuesdays, July 10 & 17, 6-9 pm OR
Tuesdays, September 18 & 25, 10:30 am-1:30 pm


$30
Quilt your smaller quilts in your
embroidery hoop, using this great
technique. You will learn hooping and positioning techniques that result in a finished quilt that looks like you longarmed it with an
all-over design. This is a perfect technique for the
Maxi, Jumbo, or Megahoop (minimum hoop size is
6” x 11”. We’ll be using the book “Edge to Edge
Quilting on Your Embroidery Machine” by Amelie Scott Designs (the
book is required but not included in the class fee). Please ask for a supply list.
Colleen Anderson, 1 session, Monday, September 24, 1-4:30 pm
 $25
Learn and practice this
very popular technique
to quilt on your home
sewing machine. Use rulers specially designed for free motion quilting to create
spirals, circles, feathers and clamshells
without stencils or drawing. In addition,
you'll learn to manage large quilt sandwiches, usually the most challenging part for domestic machine quilters. Please ask for a supply list.
Karen Hodge, 1 session, Monday, July 9, 1-4 pm OR
Sunday, August 12, 1-4 pm OR
Thursday, September 20, 6-9 pm



$25

This class is the "next step"
after taking Free Motion
Quilters with Rulers or the
Bernina Ruler Work class for domestic or sitdown machines. Learn how to incorporate
ruler work into the overall quilting design of a
finished quilt top. Using an easily pieced quilt
top or whole cloth quilt, adapt the rulers to create a quilted sampler quilt.
Free pattern is included on supply list. Must have taken Free Motion
Quilting with Rulers or Bernina Ruler class. Please ask for a supply list.
Karen Hodge, 1 session, Monday, July 23, 1-4 pm OR
Sunday, August 26, 1-4 pm OR
Wednesday, October 10, 6-9 pm
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$35

Practice your free-motion rulerwork and sharpen your
skills as we prep for the upcoming Amanda Murphy classes. We’ll discuss the design process, layout quilting areas and work with various
ruler motifs as we create a wall hanging or table topper that will show off
your skills! A kit is required. Please ask for a supply list.
Tracy Fries, 1 session, Wednesday, August 29, Noon-5 pm


$30
Is your top finished and you’re
wondering what to do next? If so, this
class is just what you’ve been waiting
for. Learn how to mark, sandwich,
and machine quilt using both the
walking foot and the darning foot. You’ll amaze
yourself! Please ask for a supply list. The required kit is $10.
DuAnn Wright, 1 session, Wednesday, August 22, 6-9 pm OR
Tuesday, October 2, 6-9 pm


$30
If you’ve upgraded your 790 or
880 or purchased a 790 PLUS,
880 PLUS, or a 590, this is the
perfect class for you. While completing the bag,
you’ll learn about all the wonderful new features in
these machines, including Pinpoint Placement,
Group/Ungroup, Layer Adjustment, and Thread
Away Mode. $25 kit required but not included in
the class fee. Please ask for a supply list.
Colleen Anderson, 1 session, Wednesday,
September 12, 6-9 pm


$45
Go beyond quilting in the ditch with
your walking foot. Besides being
tailor made for linear quilting, a
walking foot also works well on
curves and echo quilting. We’ll
explore using focal points in the
quilt design and review the best
ways to mark a grid for more technical designs. You’ll sample creative
variations for quilting with decorative stitches and how to prepare your
pieces for quilting. The practice palette we’ll make in class can be made
into placemats so you can look at your ideas every day! Please ask for
a supply list.
Jane Sparrell, 1 session, Wednesday, July 18, 5:30-9:30 pm OR
Wednesday, September 26, 1-5 pm


$25
Kimberbell fans, this
one’s for you! Have a
multi-hoop bench pillow
still in progress? Working on In-the-Hoop gifts – pouches and notebook
covers for back to school, or maybe you’ve already got Christmas on the
brain and want to get ahead of the hustle and bustle? Perhaps the seasonal mini quilts are calling your name? Whether you’ve got an inprocess project you want a little help on, a new one that needs some
direction, or just want to hang out with your Kimberbell crew and stitch
the afternoon away, we’ve set a date aside just for you! Bring your machine, project and materials.
Tracy Fries, 1 session, Friday, June 29, 1-5 pm


$35
Take quilting with your walking foot to the next level. Students who have
taken Quilting with a Walking Foot I* will continue on with even more
exciting designs, including reverse stitching, twig designs, radiant
curves, concentric, braided curves, wobbly designs, and more, including
how to create your own. We’ll cover marking and creating a stitch journal, which will serve as a great reference guide. Warning: once you
discover how fun it is to quilt with your walking foot, your finished tops
will soon be finished quilts! Please ask for a supply list. *Prerequisite.
Jane Sparrell, 1 session, Wednesday, August 29, 5:30-8:30 pm

We are also a drop-off site for Project Linus, a world-wide organization
that provides hand-made quilts, blankets, and afghans to children who
are seriously ill, traumatized or otherwise in need. To learn more about
this wonderful group, visit www.projectlinus.org.


*$125 a year
We are so
excited
by
Bernina’s new
software that we are offering an
exclusive club for those of you
who own Designer Plus V8 Software. There is something for
every level of experience with these easy, project-based classes. Software Sampler helps you discover the incredible world of embroidery
software, one tool at a time. Besides the lessons, you’ll get project handouts, designs, videos, and more. During each session, we’ll be covering
two lessons. [*or $35 a session] One punch per session for Stitch Club
members.
Laura Reardon, 1 session per month, 10:30 am-12:30 pm
Saturdays, August 11 & October 13
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These classes are free to those who purchased
their machines at The Quilt Crossing and are good
for current model machines. You still need to preregister and we would ever so appreciate it if you
would let us know when you are unable to attend,
so someone from the waiting list can fill your spot. If you purchased
your Bernina from another dealer, you are welcome to take the classes
when space is available, but there is a fee as shown below. Please
remember to download and print a copy of each workbook before class
from www.quiltcrossing.com/classes/My Bernina. Please ask for a supply list, and, if desired, reserve a fabric kit. You’ll bring your machine to
these hands-on classes.
$150*
Designed for the Bernina 880Plus, 790Plus, 770QE, 740, 590, 570QE
and 535 sewing machines, this class is a must for new owners. Learn
about the basic operation of your new machine in this informative, fun
class. [*Free if you purchased your Bernina machine from Quilt
Crossing].
Staff, 1 session, Tuesday, July 24, 10:30 am-1:30 pm OR
Saturday, September 29, 10:30 am-1:30 pm OR
Wednesday, November 21, 10:30 am-1:30 pm
$150*
Explore the decorative stitches and creative functions of your Bernina
while learning embellishments for almost any type of project. The class
is designed for the Bernina 880Plus, 790Plus, 770QE, 740, 590, 570QE
and 535 sewing machines. [*Free if you purchased your Bernina machine from Quilt Crossing].
Staff, 1 session, Tuesday, July 24, 2:30 am-5:30 pm OR
Saturday, September 29, 2:30-5:30 pm OR
Wednesday, November 21, 2:30-5:30 pm

$200*
Make this beautiful table runner using your
Bernina Ruler Foot #72 and the Bernina
Ruler Kit. You will learn the basics of ruler
work on the Bernina Ruler Panel (required
but not included in the class fee), designed
by Amanda Murphy exclusively for Bernina.
In the class we will concentrate on learning
how to use different ruler shapes in a variety of ways. [*Free if you
purchased your Bernina Ruler Kit and Ruler Foot through us.]
Staff, 1 session, Saturday, June 30, 10:30 am-3 pm OR
Tuesday, September 4, 10:30 am-3 pm
$150*
Designed to make you comfortable with your new serger, this class covers threading, tension settings, and
basic serger applications. [*Free if you purchased
your Bernina Serger from Quilt Crossing]. Please
remember to register to reserve a space and ask for a
supply list.
Staff, 1 session, Wednesday, August 8, 2-4 pm

$30
Learn some tips and tricks from our technician to
keep your Bernina sewing machine running at optimal
performance. In addition to seeing how to properly
clean, oil, store, transport, and take care of your machine, you will learn remedies for some common
problems. You will also learn what causes those pesky error messages and how to prevent them. Classes are separated by sewing
machine type (8 Series, 7 & New Generation 5 Series, and all others).
If you’re not sure which class is the right one for you, just give us a call.
Jessica Evans, 1 session
CB & Rotary Hooks: Saturday, July 7, 10:30 am-12:30 pm OR
Tuesday, August 7, 6-8 pm OR
Saturday, September 8, 10:30 am-12:30 pm

$300*
In this course, designed for the BERNINA Embroidery machines
(880Plus, 790Plus, 770QEE, 700E, 590E, 570QEE, 535E and 500E),
you will learn everything you need to successfully embroider with your
machine, including setting it up for embroidery, customizing your machine’s settings, navigating the embroidery screens, adding lettering,
editing designs, placing designs, changing thread colors, and more.
[*Free if you purchased your Bernina machine from Quilt Crossing].
Staff, 1 session, Wednesday, August 1, 10: 30 am-3 pm OR
Saturday, October 13, 10:30 am-3 pm

7 Series & New Generation 5 Series: Saturday, July 7, 1-3 pm OR
Tuesday, August 21, 6-8 pm OR
Saturday, September 8, 1-3 pm

$300*
This class is designed for new owners of the Bernina 215, 330, 350, and
530 machines. Learn about the basic operations and many features
that your machine offers. [*Free if you purchased your Bernina machine
from Quilt Crossing].
Staff, 1 session, Wednesday, July 25, 10:30 am-4:30 pm OR
Saturday, October 20, 10: 30 am-4:30 pm OR
Tuesday, December 11, 10:30 am-4:30 pm

Be sure to check out our Yard Sale area. As always, everything in the Yard Sale is reduced in price, usually 35 - 50%
of retail. Then, on the first and last days of the month, the
price is dropped an extra 20%! What a deal!

8 Series: Saturday, July 7, 3:30-5:30 pm OR
Tuesday, August 28, 6-8 pm OR
Saturday, September 8, 3:30-5:30 pm

THE YARD SALE

This is a great source of fabric for quilt
backs, rag rugs, or just to add to your
stash. You’ll also find a selection of
patterns, books, notions, and gifts that we
are discontinuing.
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FREE*
If you have purchased an APQS machine from us, well, good job! We
offer this class to you for free ($275 if you purchased your machine
somewhere else).
Sandy Lieske, 1 session, Thursday, August 2, 9 am-1 pm

$75*
Plus Supply Fee of $19.95
We are so happy to have our Longarm
Quilting Studio open for your quilting
enjoyment! Five APQS Millennium
systems are ready to help you finish
those quilts! All are equipped with the
Bliss track system for extra smooth and
easy machine movement. Because
they are constructed from aircraft aluminum, they are about half the weight of other longarm machines - combine that with the Bliss track and they move like butter! Multi-positional
handles allow you to adjust them so they are at the right angle for you.
Speaking of making them just right for you, all four have a hydraulic
table lift so the table can be raised or lowered to the perfect height in
seconds. The automatic quilt advance with foot pedal control is so
easy, you kind of look forward to it! Our goal is to make this a fun,
happy experience for you, so please don’t hesitate to ask for help or let
us know how to make it better.
Already taken a certification class somewhere else? Feeling a little
rusty? We can show you how to use the controls and help you brush
up during your regular rental time (but heck, if you buy a Studio Pass,
the class is free and it’s always fun, so why not take it anyway!).
Staff, one session, $75* plus Supply Fee of $19.95,
all sessions are 9 am-1 pm
Saturday, June 16
Thursday, June 21
Saturday, July 7
Thursday, July 19
Saturday, July 28
Thursday, August 9
Saturday, August 18
Thursday, August 23
Thursday, September 6
Saturday, September 8
Saturday, September 22 Thursday, October 4
Saturday, October 20
Thursday, October 25
P.S. We are Authorized APQS and Intelliquilter dealers, just in case
you want one for your home!

“Wonderful! Evey is a delight and I enjoyed her class and attention to detail!” “Excellent training. Laura was very patient and
gave us time to practice. Thank you! It was great!”
Comment from a Longarm Certification Student Evaluation


$90
Everybody loves feathers! This versatile design element applies easily to
traditional and contemporary quilting styles. In this class, you will learn
about feather construction, fitting to space, spines, and lines. You will
also have 3 hours of machine time to apply what you have learned. Kit
purchase required.
Colleen Murphy, 2 sessions, Tuesdays,
Mondays, August 13 (6-8 pm) & 20, (6-9 pm)

$75
Learn about design shapes and fills, then apply what you learn! You will
use a variety of patterns, textures, and shapes to create a whole-cloth
table runner. Our Longarm Certification Class is a prerequisite. Kit purchase required.
Colleen Murphy, 2 sessions, Tuesdays, July 17 & 31, 6-8 pm

LONGARM QUILTING STUDIO PASS
WOW! Have we got a deal for you! Our Longarm Quilting Studio Pass is
just $150. That gets you ten hours of rental time, one valet pass, and a
Certification Class (if you haven’t taken our class or want a little refresher
- supply fee is not waived). What’s Valet Service? Drop your project off
in advance and we’ll have it pinned in the frame so you can start quilting
as soon as you arrive. So, that’s a value of up to $300, all for $150! The
value of having your quilt finished - PRICELESS!

We now have an APQS certified technician on staff. APQS machines
stand up to the rigors of personal and quilting-as-a-business use, but
require simple maintenance to provide peak performance for several
years. Just like all machines, some parts eventually get worn after repeated use and need attention. If you see a change in your machine’s
performance or its stitch quality, it is time for an APQS Mini-Spa or Deluxe Spa treatment for your “baby”!
Which “Spa Treatment” is right for me?
An APQS Mini-Spa is ideal for customers who may not quilt every day,
but would feel better having everything checked out by a Certified Technician to ensure everything is working properly. During a Mini-Spa process, your technician will evaluate your machine, check components,
clean it thoroughly and only repair or replace items that show significant
wear that may compromise your machine’s performance. The machine
is tuned up and ready for your next quilting project.
The APQS Deluxe Spa, your best value, is ideal for machines that have
been in service for a number of years and have been used heavily on a
regular basis, increasing the chance of wear and tear on parts. The
Deluxe Spa takes the guesswork out of long-term machine maintenance
by ensuring that key wear components on your machine are not just
evaluated—they are automatically replaced. Then the machine is adjusted and fine-tuned to restore it to factory settings. It’s almost like
starting out with a new machine! New parts mean many more years of
worry-free happy quilting

Oh Scrap!
By Lissa Alexander
If you take a good hard look at your fabric
stash and exclaim, “Oh scrap, what am I going to do now”, then I have a book for you!
Oh Scrap! by Lissa Alexander is a fresh
look at creating exciting quilts from your fabric
stash. Lissa was a marketing director for
Moda Fabrics, so she automatically gets an
A+ in fabric knowledge.
This book takes scrap quilting to a whole
new level as you learn the how, and most
importantly, the why of fabric combinations. Written in a breezy and approachable style, the dozen quilt projects will have you happily and confidently pulling fabric from your stash, or diving into the vast selection of
precut bundles of squares and jelly roll strips for your next project.
Are you ready to give orange a chance? “Awesome Land” is your
quilt of choice. Value can be a relative term when looking at your fabrics.
However, after studying the low volume value prints chosen for the background of the quilt “Surrounded” or the lovely values in “Sherbet Stars”,
the concept becomes very clear.
Sprinkled throughout the book are fun and useful tips including the
simple but brilliant tip to flip before you rip.
Do you find the idea of stitching 800 half square triangles to be daunting? Never fear, Lissa has instructions on how to use triangle papers
and precut ten-inch squares to stitch quickly and efficiently.
Oh Scrap! by Lissa Alexander is a wonderful, airy and happy quilt
book that I know you will enjoy.

Don’t forget Boise Basin Quilters Quilt
Guild. We meet on the third Thursday of
each month (except July & December) at
the Church of Christ, 2000 El Dorado
Street. Doors open at 6:30 pm and the meeting begins at
7 pm. See you there!
Easy Cat Beds: Looking for an easy way to give to your community? Make some cute beds for the cat kennels at
the Idaho Humane Society. Sew two fat quarters of
colorful* fabric together on three sides, using a 1/2”
seam allowance (you can also use a half yard). Turn
right side out and use it to line a small trash can in your
sewing room. When you have pet-safe scraps, like fabric or batting,
drop them in the bag. When it’s full (but not TOO full - flat, not fluffy),
turn under the last seam and stitch it up. Of course, you can always
just insert a pillow form instead. Drop it off at The Quilt Crossing, and
we’ll see it gets to the shelter. *Cats don’t see color well but potential
adopters do, so let’s make them as appealing as possible!

Pet Food Pantry: Don’t forget, we are a drop-off site for the
Pet Food Pantry, an on-going program developed by
the Idaho Humane Society, the Idaho Food Bank,
and Meals On Wheels. Why not pick up a little extra
to donate when you are getting food for your own dog
or cat?

Rulerwork Quilting Idea Book
By Amanda Murphy
“Rulers of the world unite for glorious quilt
design” should be displayed on a billboard. Second to the development of the rotary cutter, I
can’t think of a quilting tool with the power to
transform quilt design like the ruler foot and quilt
ruler set.
As one of the unofficial queens of the rulerwork kingdom, Amanda Murphy has compiled a
wonderful how-to manual, Rulerwork Quilting
Idea Book, offering a visual toolbox of quilt design. She is also a Bernina educator and prolific free-motion quilter
who will be teaching at The Quilt Crossing in September - yay!.
Ruler work is done with the feed dogs down just like free motion.
Your hands guide the ruler all the time, with no need to keep stopping
and turning the quilt around - reason enough to buy a ruler set!
This spiral-bound book is the perfect size to lay flat right next to
your sewing machine. Each of the included 50+ designs is thoroughly
illustrated and explained. The learning curve flows nicely from straight
lines to easy arcs, circles, ovals and more complicated patterns.
Amanda has lots of free motion quilting ideas to complement the
ruler work. It is like two fun books in one! And with multiple variations
for each design, I’m positive that you will never run out of quilting
ideas.
I am so impressed by the possibilities for creative quilting offered
by Amanda Murphy in the Rulerwork Quilting Idea Book. Get yourself
a set of rulers and a ruler quilting foot and prepare to launch!

Joyce Cambron, Boise, and Deana M.
Steel, Twin Falls, have quilts featured in
the 2019 AQS Quilt Art Engagement
Calendar.
Joyce’s quilt, “Peppermentia” was selected for the week of February 11-17,
and Deana’s “Mason Jar Bouquet” was
picked for the week of April 8-14.
Congratulations to both!
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through
September 4

Our row, “Sing a Happy Song”, by Cheryl Gunn

Mark your calendar for

It’s a Quilter’s & Sewer’s
Wonderland!

The 30th Annual

Market Party!

The entire store will be redecorated
and filled to the rafters with:

Sunday, July 8, Noon - 3 pm
Remember, this is a private event - you must have a
ticket to enter. Tickets are free but in limited supply &
must be picked up between now and July 7.
We open to the public after 3 pm.

NEW models NEW patterns
Refreshments
Project Linus Quilt-a-Thon
IT’S A PARTY!!

Carpooling? You’re our Fav! Driver gets a 5% discount per passenger on one item
(each passenger must have a Market Party Ticket):
2 passengers = 10%; 3 passengers = 15%; 4 passengers = 20%, etc.
Maximum of 30% discount (doesn’t include sewing machines, cabinets, gift cards,
Studio Passes, or Class Passes).
Each passenger enters a drawing for a $100 Gift Card.
Woo Hoo!

let’s party!

